Instructions for Evaluation:
Please fill in the appropriate oval that corresponds with the response codes. Fill the oval completely with a dark mark using a #2 pencil or pen (blue or black ink only).
Correct (●)  Wrong (✓)

Response Codes:

A. Please evaluate the following:

1. The conference content was pertinent to my educational needs and expectations.
2. The conference presented was presented in an impartial and unbiased manner.
3. The conference content achieved the stated objectives.
4. The conference content will enhance my practice and professional outcomes.
5. In general, sufficient time was provided for discussion.
6. The conference updated my knowledge on the subject matter.
7. The registration process for this program was user-friendly.
8. The physical environment was satisfactory.

B. Please evaluate the session and faculty/speakers(s) using the following criteria: The particular content, teaching methods, handouts, and audiovisuals used during the following sessions were appropriate and useful.

9. Overview of SOC – Martha Kaufman & Gary DeCarolis
10. Evidence-Based Practice – Dr. Gayle Porter
11. Implementation of Factors of Local SOC Development – Robert Friedman
12. Panel Discussion – Joel Rosch and Pat Soloman Moderators
13. A Look at SOC from the Legislator’s Point of View – Joel Rosch and Pat Soloman
14. Successful Collaboratives in North Carolina
15. Local Collaborative Breakout by Region

Please answer the questions on the other side. Thank you.
B. Continued. Please evaluate the breakout session and faculty/speakers(s) that you attended using the following criteria: (If you did not attend the breakout session please leave the question blank.) The particular content, teaching methods, handouts, and audiovisuals used during the following sessions were appropriate and useful.

1. Strongly Agree
2. Agree
3. Undecided
4. Disagree
5. Strongly Disagree

16. Breakout #1 – Maximizing Resources through Provider, Faith and Community Partnership
17. Breakout #2 – Promoting Models of Family Involvement through Parents as Partners
18. Breakout #3 – Cultural Competency
19. Breakout #4 – Family Centered and Strength Based Practice
20. Breakout #5 – Utilizing Data to Evaluate & Promote Success
21. Breakout #6 – Leadership Development

C. Please answer the following questions using the space provided.
22. What is your field/profession/role? (i.e. teacher, foster parent, counselor, Area Mental Health staff)

23. What change(s) is any, do you plan to make in your practice as a result of completing this conference?

24. Please list any topics, clinical knowledge, or information that you would like presented in the future.

25. Other Comments: